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ACS Event Alert 

On Wednesday 11 December at 2pm, ACS will be holding its Connect event where 21  

University ACS Committee Representatives will be coming to Woodhouse to meet L6 

and U6 ACS students. The event will include a Q&A panel where you will be able to ask 

any questions ranging from interview advice to guidance on living in accommodation 

away from home. Representatives attending vary from Oxford to LSE to Imperial  

College students.  

 

The event has been led and co-ordinated by ACS President, Sakhina, so feel free to  

contact her for any further details: 18001849@woodhouse.ac.uk 

 

 
John Rubinstein 

Christmas Jumper Day  

Friday 13 December 

 

We are raising money for Save the Children. Please wear your best Christmas jumpers 

and accessories and donate to this amazing cause! There will be students with donation 

buckets around the social and main areas, collecting your generous donations! Every  

little helps, please donate whatever you can.  

 

If you would like to help on the day please email attendance@woodhouse.ac.uk 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Attendance Team 



Christmas Lunch  

 
 

 

Thursday 12 December 

 
 

Roast Turkey or Vegetarian (Spinach and Mushroom Roulade) 

With Roasted Potatoes 

Brussel Sprouts 

Peas and Carrots 

Sage and Onion Stuffing 

Turkey Gravy 

Cranberry Sauce 

 

Chocolate sponge and Chocolate Sauce 

Or  

Mince Pie and Cream 

 

Main course is £3.50 

Main Course and Pudding is £4.00 

 

There will be snacks as usual at break but the Christmas Lunch is the only option available 

at lunchtime for hot food. The salad bar with be open and there will be sandwiches, wraps 

etc. available. 

 

 
College Canteen 

Talk- Degrees at the CEU  

Are you a pioneer, dreamer, problem solver or potential leader? Gain an American  

degree in Vienna, taught in English, and pay € 5,000 per year in tuition fees (with a 2020 

bursary). CEU delivers these degree programmes:  

  

Philosophy, Politics and Economics  

PPE develops you into a critical thinker who can draw on different disciplines, develop new 

ways to look at issues of our time, and into a person who can ask questions differently to 

propose innovative solutions. Students can do an interdisciplinary BA thesis or Capstone 

project, and take courses outside of PPE. 

 

Culture, Politics and Society 

You will gain a broad range of skills and a liberal arts degree, with a major in  one of the 

following: sociology, political science, international relations, environmental sciences, gender 

studies or history. 

 

Website for CEU:  https://www.ceu.edu/undergraduate  

  

Thursday 23 January, 1.30pm, Room 14. Register on Woodle now. 
 

Joanna Greatwich 

 



LifeSkills Creative Horizons 

LifeSkills created with Barclays will be part of Creative 

Horizons 2020, The two-day event will cover areas such 

as film, design, music, photography, advertising and many 

more. The workshop is interactive, free and designed for 

you to learn more about a career in the creative industry.  

 

You will have the chance to hear from professionals in the industry who will share their 

expertise, whilst taking part in practical workshops. As part of the event, to help you  

understand how different skills can support a creative career, LifeSkills will be delivering 

two sessions that focus on 'starting a business' and 'creativity and idea generation'. 

 

Dates: 6 – 7 April 2020. 

 

For further information about the programme, how to register, the application process 

and example submissions from last year, click here.  
 

Creative Horizons will organise and pay for all train, tube or bus travel for all attendees 

that are based in London (and the M25). If you are based outside of London you will 

need to source and pay for your own accommodation. 

 

 
Aisha Adesanya 

Kids Art Vacancy L6 

KidsArt are a local children's art class are looking for helpers for art classes on  

Wednesday and Thursday afternoons for the North Finchley branch, which is only few 

stops from the college. The sessions last one hour, and the helper would need to arrive 

around 10 minutes early and clear up afterwards. 

 

Dates: Wednesday is 4.15pm - 5.15pm, and Thursday is 4pm to 5pm.  

 

Pay £10 per session.  

If you are interested in helping with either or both sessions, please contact Barbara: 

07827 275 821 or email her info@kidsartuk.com 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

John Rubinstein 

https://events.barclays.com/ehome/index.php?eventid=401854&om_u=AAKWef&om_i=_Bd6RRsB90bUNUx&WT.mc_id=EMAILevents&campaign=EMAILevents

